Lady Ivanka
Bay Filly; Feb 10, 2015

Tiz Wonderful, 04 b
Evil, 98 ch
Tiznow, 97 b
Cee's Tizzy, 87 gr/ro
Cee's Song, 86 dk b/
Hennnessy, 93 ch
Lit'l Rose, 87 ch
Bertrando, 89 dk b/
St. Helens Shadow, 93 b
Kennedy Road, 68 b
Blue Jet Set, 80 b


1st dam
LADY LEFTENNANT, by Officer. Placed at 3, $7,380. Dam of 7 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--Showtime Sis (f. by Euroears). 3 wins at 3, $94,256.
Okie West (f. by Western Fame). 6 wins at 3 and 5, $76,036.
Big Money Player (g. by Save Big Money). Winner at 3 and 5, 2017, $34,818.
Lady Ivanka (f. by Tiz Wonderful). See below.

2nd dam
JETINWITH KENNEDY, by Kennedy Road. 4 wins, 2 to 4, $103,328, Karandebs Big Kat S. (GG, $16,800), Las Ninas S. -R (FPX, $19,250), 2nd Santa Paula S. [L] (SA, $20,000), 3rd Orinda Breeders' Cup H. (GG, $7,828). Dam of 10 winners--
EXCHANGE FUNDS (f. by Speightstown). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $154,180, Stormy West S. (BEL, $36,000). Producer.
JETIN EXCESS (f. by In Excess (IRE)). 4 wins in 5 starts at 2, $281,950, Moccasin S. [L] (HOL, $60,000), Generous Portion S. -R (DMR, $65,400), California Sires S. -R (SA, $60,000), 2nd Hollywood Starlet S. [G1].
TRIUMPHANT FLIGHT (c. by Chullo (ARG)). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $268,883, Barretts Juvenile S. -R (FPX, $68,063), San Miguel S. (SA, $57,480), 2nd Snow Chief S. -R (HOL, $50,000), Graduation S. -R (DMR, $27,200), California Cup Juvenile S. -R (OSA, $25,000). Sire.
Follini (g. by Western Fame). 3 wins at 3, $192,637, 3rd Donald Valpredo California Cup Sprint S. -R (SA, $18,000).
Jetlaunch (f. by Relaunch a Tune). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $134,995. Producer.
Democratic Sweep (f. by Gotham City). 9 wins, 3 to 7, $115,215.
Loop Current Eddie (g. by Western Fame). 9 wins, 3 to 5, $103,879.
Shuttlin (g. by Apollo). 6 wins, 2 to 6, $69,677(USA).
Lady Leftennant (f. by Officer). See above.

3rd dam
BLUE JET SET, by Blue Eyed Davy. Winner at 2, $8,250. Half-sister to RISE HIGH ($139,355, Premiere H., etc., sire). Dam of 3 winners--
JETINWITH KENNEDY (f. by Kennedy Road). Black type winner, see above.
Lady Ivanka
Bay Filly; Feb 10, 2015

Play With Royalty (f. by Slew's Royalty). 5 wins at 4 and 5, $65,398. Dam of--

Persistance Pays (f. by Sunny Feet). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $33,634. Dam of--


Playboy Blue (c. by Dance in Time). Winner at 4, $4,124.

**4th dam**

SHIMMERING, by Fleet Nasrullah. Winner at 3, $10,485. Dam of 6 winners, including--


Blue Jet Set (f. by Blue Eyed Davy). See above.

RACE RECORD for Lady Ivanka: Unraced.